
2019 ZBO 

Variety: 

Region: 

Vineyard(s): 

Soil(s): 

Grower: 

Viticulture: 

Vine Age: 

Fermentation: 

Elevage: 

Zibibbo 

Riverland 

Ricca Terra Farms, Barmera 

Red loam over limestone 

Ashley Ratcliff 

Sustainable / Organic Practices / Dry grown 

74 years 

Wild / Clay terracotta amphora 

150 days on skins in amphora 

THE WINE 

 

Hand picked, the golf ball sized, bronze fruit was 

destemmed into waiting terracotta amphora. A wild ferment 

ensued with the caps hand plunged twice daily until the   

ferment finished and the skins sank into the wine.  The 

skins, seeds and juice remained covered in situ for six 

months. A natural FLOR layer of yeast volunteers itself and 

covers and helps protect the wine. The ‘free run’ was      

siphoned off in spring and combined with the pressings. The 

wine settles before being racked and sent to bottle unfiltered 

and unfined.  

THE WINEMAKER 

 

Brad Hickey (Brash Higgins) is a native of Chicago and a 

transplant of New York City, where he was an old-school 

Somm on the floor(s) of some of NYC’s most iconic       

restaurants. After a couple trips to Australia, he picked up 

and moved down under to live and make wine with his   

partner, Nicole Thorpe. Together they own Omensetter 

Vineyard (Certified Organic) where they grow fruit for the 

Brash Higgins label. Brad also purchases some fruit from 

local, well-respected Growers who adhere to conscious  

farming. Brad’s style is playful yet precise. All of his wines 

are made with a light hand, and they exude a perfumed and 

lifted aroma profile. 

“Cloudy and a diaphanous, pale yellow in appearance. The wine is dry yet exudes       

tantalizing herbal, spice and stone fruit aromas. Complex nose of apricot, graphite/pencil 

shavings, cut ginger, cloves, elderflower, white pepper, Belgian white ale, and wild honey 

leaps from the glass. On the palate, the wine has a soft entry but with good grip, an earthy 

sweet chalk/clay element with notes of lemon oil, tangerines, tea and cinnamon apples.” – 

Brad Hickey  


